Model: U1000/NH
Description: Reusable Cable Reel, Durable Plastic
(Includes Flanges and Hub)

Total Weight: 9.5 lbs.

Flanges
- Durable Plastic Material
- Adjustable for Different Reel Sizes
  (Min 6.57” to Max 6.97”)
- Weather-Proof
- 19” Diameter

Hub
- Durable Plastic Material
- Works With Wire Coils
- Weather-Proof
- 6” Diameter

Hub Grooves
- Slip Tie-Wraps Through Four Grooves In Hub To Bundle and Remove Wire
- Perfect When There’s Not Enough Wire on Reel for the Job

Capacity Indicators
- Aids in Estimating Wire Footage on Reel
- Numbers Are Percentage (%) Indicators Since Reel Houses Many Different Types of Wire

Black Key
- Locks Flange Into Place

Wire Holes
- Slip Wire Through Hole When Storing
- Use Wire Hole for Attaching Handles A-13836 & A-13700

Ø 1.06”

6.57” - 6.97”

Ø 6.0” Ø 19.05”